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CAKE STRtJCTUKE AW  PALATABILITY AS 
AFFECTED BY EMULSIFYING AGENTS AM) 

BAOIG TEBffi'EHATDRES 

IHTRODUCTIOH 

The physical character of a cake batter is established by the 

physico-chemical properties of the component parts, the moohanioal 

treatment they have received and the activity of surface forces 

presentt 

Th© natur© of a system resulting from th© summation of so many 

influences lends itself to a great deal of speculation. 

Microscopic studies of batters have shown that they are 

two-phase systems, ono phase being the fat, and the second phase 

consisting of all the other ingredients of the mixture. Fat may 

be seen dispersed throughout the batter in the form of irregularly 

shaped particles. Within each particle of fat there are enclosed 

numerous small bubbles of air, incorporated during the mixing 

operation (2, p.276). Hence a cake batter containing fat and eggs 

has been referred to as a complex food emulsion (27, p.1196). 

The recognition of the emulsion natur© of cake batters has 

stimulated efforts to improve batter structure and hence oake quality 

through th© use of ©mulsifying agents. 

Reports in the literature indicate that when small percentages 

of certain emulsifying agents such as mono* and diglycerides of 

fatty acids are added to high sugar ratio cakes, a finer grain, 

improved effect on tactile senses and increased volume are obtained. 
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It has also been suggested that batters containing these glycerides 

Show a marked resistance to variable conditions of baking and 

handling* 

The p-arpos© of this study was to detsnnia© the effeet of 

aoisoglycerides on structur© and palatability, vihm eakes were 

baked at various oven temperatures. 



REVIES? OF LITERATDKE 

Cake Batters Classified as Emulsions 

It has bean suggested that a cake batter may exist as an 

oil-in-water emulsion (28# p.!*!?) (2» p.28J+) (10)g  a water-in-»oil 

emulsion (10), or as a foam structure of air in fat distributed in 

a medium of flour and liquid (21;, p.5l)» 

Carlin, after various studies of the behavior of fats in cake 

batters, was convinced that a continuous water^in-fat emulsion did 

not exist. H© observed that the fat was distributed through the 

batter in the form of small clumps or lakelike areas. The clumps 

of fat held in suspension all of the air which the batter contained, 

while the continuous field was the aqueous phase with its dissolved 

sugar, salt, baking powder, and its suspended flour and eggs (5, 

p«19l)* Be concluded that little, if any, liquid appeared to be 

emulsified in the fat, and that the air spaces were invariably 

surrounded by fat. "During baking, the fat quickly ©elts and 

releases its suspended air to the flour*wa.ter medium, ©as produced 

by baking powder finds its way into the air spaces already existing 

within the batter" (5, p.198). 

It seems therefore acceptable to regard cake batters as oil-in** 

water emulsions. 

Separation or Breaking of a Cake Batter 

Various observations have been made on the breaking of the 

batter emulsion during mixing and its effect on the finished cake. 



Kenny has stressed the fact that one of the essentials in the 

preparation of oake mixes should be to obtain a good emulsion— 

whether prepared by either the flour-batter or sugar-batter method 

(28, p.i+17). He said, "Somotimos this is not always achieved, as 

is illustrated by the phenomenon encountered when a batter curdles 

as a result of the addition of eggs either too quickly or at too 

lew a temperature.*   Lowe noticed that with the modified conventional 

method, Xifion ogg, fat and sugar were creamed at the some time, the 

creamed mass was more likely to separate into fine curds than when 

the egg was added slowly as in the conventional method. Yet if the 

curds remained fine, cakes of excellent texture could be obtained 

(31, P.U95). 

Hason found that if a small amount of boiling water, one 

tablespoon per cup of flour in the formula, urns  added to the sugay 

and fat, the emulsion of water in fat formed more readily, fhis 

emulsion of water in fat broke when the amount of water was increased 

beyond a certain point. This breaking was charaeterized by a curdled 

appearance, and to prevent it some authorities recommended mixing 

in of some of the flour before th© addition of any liquid* Bason 

commented, "It is believed by some that poorer cakes are made from 

batters in which the emulsion breaks. This belief has not been 

disputed to any extent and is worthy of proof," (3U» p.l66). 

Grevj® thought curdling was undesirable for it was a well estab- 

lished fact in the baking industry that cakes mad© from batters 

which break are less satisfactory than those usade from batters which 



do not break <17, p.818). 

When batters which were made naith ordinary hydrogenated shorten- 

ing had a water content greater than 110 per cent on the flour basis, 

a distinct tendency to "curdle" was noted. This occurred regardless 

of whether the batter was mixed by either the creaming or the single- 

stage method* Such batters yielded cakes of lower volume, coarser 

grain, and somewhat harsher, rubbery texture. If in the single- 

stage inethod enough xmter ■©as kept out, so that a smooth batter 

could be first built up, the batter was sufficiently stable to toler- 

ate the remaining liquid without excessive curdling, and excellent 

results were obtained (38, p.336-339)» 

Hunter (23, p.105*109) observed a slight separation (break or 

curdle) in batters containing margarine and lard as well as in those 

containing hydrogenated shortening (containing two per cent emulsi- 

fier). Ihe most severe break was observed in margarine batters. 

In general, she observed that uniform distribution of the fat was 

associated with stable batters, while marked laking of the fat was 

associated with broken or curdled batters. This instability, as 

evidenced by curdling, was attributed to poor dispersion of the fat 

in the batter. It was not conspicuously reflected in cake grain, 

although the cakes had smaller volume than cakes from comparable 

non-broken batters. (23» p.150) 

These observations lead to the conclusion that severe curdling 

of the batter has a detrimental effect, whereas slight curdling may 

have little effect on cake quality. 
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Ssnulsifying Agents to Promote Diepersittn of Fat 

The stability of cake batters can be improved by emulsifying 

agents. These promote a better dispersion of the shortening through* 

out the water phase of the batter {27, p.1196). 

On© of the functions of the egg used in cake batter is that of 

an emulsifying agent (2, p.SSjj). Shis property of eggs is due to 

the lecitho-protein complex present in the yolk (kO,  p. 1222). The 

fattyaoid groups in the lecithin molecule are fat-soluble, whereas 

the eholine-phoephorio aoid group is water-soluble (Ijl, p.33)« Shese 

groups are bound together as represented in the following formulas 

CSL.OOC.R 
1 
CH.O00.R 
1 
1     0 
1    11 
GHg O.P.O.CgH^MCCHjJj 

GH    OH 

The importance of emulsifying agents in promoting dispersion 

of fat has led to the us© of various surface-active agents to 

improve the yield and quality of conanercially produced shortened 

cakes. Chemically, surface active agents are compounds in which 

one portion of each molecule is hydrophilic and another is lipo- 

philic. Most commercially available food omulsifiers are compounds 

known chemically as esters. They are combinations of long-chain 

fatty acids, suoh as steario, palmitic, or oleic, with one of the 

higher alcohols, suoh as glycerol or sorbitol. These esters differ 

from fats (triglye©rides of fatty acids) in that not all of the 



available alcohol linkages are taken up by the fatty acids. Therefore, 

a compound is produced which has affinity for both fat and water, 

a property that promotes or improves an oaiulsion (37» P»2)« 

Synthetic emulsifiers can be classified in three general groups, 

as follows; (l) A mixture of monoglyeerides and diglyceridesj (2) 

esters of fatty acids and sorbitol, or higher alcohols; and (3) 

polyoxyalkylene derivatives of group 2 (37# p»2). 

(1) 

(2) 

B.CQ0.CH2 

H.C.OH 
1 

HgG.OH 

R.COO.GHg 

R.COO.C.H 
1 

HgG.OH 

Monoglycsride Diglyoeride 

< 
fi.COO.CHg 

w /i^  
ii.t\j '—'—- 

1 
HO.G.fi 

1 
H.C.OH       < 

X 
H.C.OH 

1 
v*    fa 

3 

OgV 

Ester of fatty acid Mid sorbitol 
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(3) R.COOoCHg 

H.C- - 
1 

IG.C.H 
1 

H.(O.Cl2.C%)nO.O.H 
1 

HgO  

Ester of fatty acid and 
polyoxyalkylen© derivative of sorbitol 

It is assumed that emulsifying agents act to lower the inter- 

facial tension between two liquids by concentrating at the interface* 

If the surface tension at th® interface mter-emulsifier is less 

than at the interface oil-emulsifier, the film will tend to bend 

so as to become convex on the water side, thereby encouraging the 

formation of an oil in water emulsion. On the other hand, if the 

surface tension at the interface trater^emulsifier is greater than at 

the interface oil-emulsifier, the film will be inclined to curve so 

as to become concave on the ivater side, thereby tending to give an 

emulsion of water in oil (1|3, p.337)» 

In ice cream mixes, emulsifying agents, through reducing the 

interfacial tension retard th© clumping of the fat globules. It 

is also believed that, with the orientation of the emulsifiers at 

the fat surface and their affinity for water, a certain amount of 

water is combined with the emulsifler, thereby reducing the free 

water in the mix (37* P*3)« Coughlin stated that special cake 

shortenings with particularly good emulsifying properties help in 
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carrying the liquid in the cake mixture (12, p.2). 

Superglycerinated Shortenings 

Shortenings have lately been introduced whioh contain more 

powerful synthetic emulsifying agents than eggs which have hereto- 

fore been the chief agent used to promote dispersion of the fat in 

baked products. "These so called 'superglycerinated9 shortenings 

contain mono- and diglycerides which are extremely effective in 

promoting and stabilizing emulsions of both the trater-in-oil and 

oll-ia-'aat©? types* Ihile the effectiveness of mono- and digly- 

cerides in cake doughs is explainable in terms of conventional 

theories of emulslflcation, on the basis of their content of 

hydrophilie (hydroxyl) and lipophilio (fatty acid) groups, it is 

nevertheless somevjhat surprising that they are so much more 

efficient than a number of other emulsifying agents* There are 

other edible emulsiflers, such as soybean lecithin, which are very 

effective in lowering the interfacial tension of fat against water, 

but none of these Is; capable of conferring satisfactory emulsifying 

properties upon baking fats," (2, pp.285-286). 

Mono* and diglycerides are easily prepared synthetically by 

the esterlflcation of glycerol with higher fatty acids (20, p.l?)* 

In the simplest termst  the reaction between a triglyceride (fat) 

and glyoerol may be represented as followss (2, p.678) 
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H H H E 
1111 

H-C-K H-C-OH H-C-OB H-C-OH 
1111 

fi-C-R 4" H*C*QB       >      H-C-R + H*0-OH 
i i i i 

B-C-R B*C-OH H-C-R H-C-R 
1111 
H S H B 

ffriglycerid© Glycerol liglyoeride Monoglyceride 

In the presence of an alkaline oatalyst, the reaction product 

is a mixture of monoesters, diesters and triesters as Tarell as free 

glyeerol, free fatty acid and the catalyst in th© form of metallic 

scape (29, p.310). 

Importance of Emuleifiors in High Ratio Cakes 

A high ratio of soluble solids to water in cakes can give 

prolonged resistance to mold growth and inhibits staling (15» 
\ 

pp»77l"*772)» Shat an increase in the ratio of sugar to flour, 

together with an increase in the water content, also resulted in 

a sweeter, moister, more tender cake vms pointed out by Harris et 

al. (18, p«181)« However, an increase in the sugar content, with 

the aocoiapanying increase of moisture content, yielded a cake 

which would shrink or fall objectionably after being removed from 

the oven. When interface modifiers of the proper type, such as 

mono- or diglycerides or fatty acid esters of polyglycerols, were 

incorporated in the batter, the ratio of sugar to flour and the 

water content could be increased. A better cake was produced in 

all respects, particularly with regard to keeping quality and 
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volume. The interface modifiers could be incorporated in the 

shortening, in the egg constituent, in prepared cake flours or in 

baking powder (18, p.181). * 

Daum et al. (13, p»39) pointed out that the role of emulsi- 

fiers in baked products for the most part appeared to b© that of 

a stabilizer* Such "addition agents" produced an unusually smooth, 

well*eombin©d batter, v&th a capacity for carrying relatively 

large amounts of sugar and moistur®, and with a marksd resistance 

to variable conditions of baking and handling. Ihe main beneficial 

effect of such addition agents, according to Daum et al* Tims to 

decrease markedly the customary tendency of such eakeo to shrink 

during baking and cooling, fhis was ©opeoially of interest for cakes 

made with high proportions of sugar and/or liquid to flour, fhes© 

high ratio cakes were preferred by bakeries on account of their 

advantages over ordinary cakes in volume, color, texture, flavor, 

grain, keeping quality and cost. In testing glyoeryl monostearate 

with different types of shortening, they found the most obvious 

distinguishing characteristic of the monostearat© cakes as compared 

with the corresponding standard ones v/as their increased volume 

(13, p.ia). 

Carlin prepared cakes with hydrogenated shortening and similar 

shortening containing varying percentages of mono- and diglyceride 

emulsifying agent. "Macroecopically th© batters appeared 'ourdled1 

without th© presence of emulsifying agent. Added quantities of 

emulsifying agent (up to 10 per cent of th© total shortening) overcame 
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this curdled appearance and developed a thin but smooth batter. 

fhe viscosity of the batter d©or©as©d with each added quantity of 

emulsifying agentj th© batter specific gravity incroased, th© oak© 

volma© increased, and the fat lake areas became more finely 

dispersed," (5* p.l9l)« 

Bailey (2, pp.286-287) has stated that isrith ordinary fats it 

is not possible to produce a good cake dough if the combined amount 

Of milk and sugar in th© formula amounts to more than !±0-i}.5 per 

cent of the total ingredients; for th© difficulty of maintaining 

the fat in sweet dough in a highly dispersed condition increases 

with increasing water and sugar content of th© dough. With the 

us© of high ratio shortenings it is possible to increase th© milk 

and sugar to as much as 50"55 P©r cent of the total. In these 

batters the fat appears much more dispersed than in the batters 

fflade with ordinary all-hydrogenated shortening. 

Fats are capable of ®,b$or]>ing Mid holding considerable 

quantities of water without benefit of an eaulsifying agent, 

owing to their plasticity and more or less rigid strueture. 

Goapound-typ© shortenings consisting principally of unhydrogenated 

oil will absorb 20-50 per cent of tsater at 70°?., vjhereas high ratio 

shortenings xTill emulsify ZjAO per cent. She significance of the 

water holding capacity of a fat has not yet been demonstrated. 

She Use of Olyceryl Ifonostearate as an Etomlsifier 

Glyceryl monostearate Cj^Ea^COO.CE^.GHOH.C^OH is an edible. 
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white to cream colored, waxy solid, having a faint odor, Tho 

COSMieroial produet melts at 55"530C« It io insolubl© in water but 

is dispersibl© in hot viator. It it slightly solubl© ia cold and 

trery solublo in hot alcohol, and hot vegetablo oils, Chenaieally 

pur© glye©ryl ©onoetsarat© has a apoeifie gravity of 0.981* and melts 

at 810C. (25t p.255)» £* has b<p©n used widely in shortened oak©s. 

On© of the advantages in its us© is that th© ratio, sugar/flour, 

can b© inereasod froa 100/100 to UjO/lOO, as a direct result of tho 

increased dispersion of th© fat to a very high dsgr©©, with a 

proportionate increase in th® moo'hanioal strength of the emulsion. 

Because of this additional ©mulsioa strength, th© aqueous liquid 

content, and consequently th© sugar content, of th® cake batter 

can be ineroased with no increased tendency for th© oak© to fall 

during baking (25, p.252). 

fhe Glyco Products Co. Inc., Brooklyn, Hew York produces an 

©dibl© glycoryl monoetoarat© to b© used with eake or br©ad under 

th© trade nssa© Aldo 33» It is distinguished by its fin© granulated 

bead form vMoh permits mixing with othar ingrsdionts trith a 

ainiBwaa ©sponditure of proeoosing sffort and time, fh© manufacturers 

hav© pointed out tho following advantages? th© us© of Aldo 33 by 

©ither br©ad or oak© bakers assures th© usor of thorough distri- 

bution of all formula ingredients} makQQ possible ©xtended retention 

of moisttir© and contributes to maximusa cohesion of ingredients, 

thereby improving keeping quftlityj nakeo posoiblo assured voltaa© 

and fins cell structure without affecting flavors of basic allied 
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ingredients. Aldo 35 is ftixed with hot umter in the proportion 3*7 

to create a dispersion that is later used in conjunction with the 

shortening (16, p.2-3)» 

The manufacturers also state that biological tests have shown 

that glyooryl monostearats is formed in the human digestion of fats 

and oils* This formation takes place in the small intestine where 

it aids in the esulsifioation and assimilation Of fats and oils by 

the body (16,  p.2). 

Ellerosoopie Studies of the Pat Dispersal Pattern of Batters 

fhe distribution of fat in a batter has been studied micro- 

eoopically by several investigators. The photomicrographs produced 

by Bailey and Ete&inney showed the fat with occluded air distributed 

through the batter ia clumps (3# p.l2l)» In a later investigation. 

Bailey showed that if superglyoerinated shortening is used instead 

of all-hydrogenated shortening a aueh better dispersion of fat is 

obtained (2, p.286). 

Dispersion of hydrogeaated shortening (containing 2 per cent 

aonoglyoerid©) varied with the method of mixing, as demonstrated by 

Hunter et al. By the conventional method of mixing there was little 

tendency for aggregation, while with the paotry-blead method 

this tendency was apparent, fhe pattern of fat dispersion in 

nargarin© batters vms  characterized by aggregation of the fat 

resulting in distinct clustering of the air cells, this aggregation 

was more severe in batters prepared by the pastry**blend ^han by the 
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conventional method of mixing. Bie eluamping of th© fat with the 

occluded air cells made it difficult to obtain thin amears* fh© 

dispersion pattern of lard batters differed radically from that of 

either hydrogQnatea*shorteniag or snargariae batters, fh® lard was 

for the most part distributed ia a continuous film. .(2l*# Po36-37) 

From their observations on th© structure of the batters and 

on the quality of the corresponding cakes, Huntor et al. concluded 

that both a good faaia structure and the dispersion of the fat in 

fairly fim© lake© were important.ia the production of high-duality 

Cakes. (3kt  p.51) 

Carlin d@moastra.toi with white layer oak© batter that x-jith 

each increas© of ©sulsifyiag agent from 0«5 to-9 p©** ceat th© 

number of fat lakes increased per unit area and each fat eliainp 

decreased in aiae. fh© photomicrographs of th© batters containing 

no ejaulsifier showed the fet distributed in the form of fat lakes 

or clumps, whereas thos© batters containing 9 P©** cent saonOglyceride 

showed a very fin© dispersal of fat. . When .these batters -srere bak©«J 

the ©ak© velum© reached a jti&slman after the 5 P©F cent level was 

reached and at 8 .to 9 P©** cent th© cake volua© began to decline, 

indicating a detrimental effect viien fat is dispersed in too fine 

a pattern. He also noticed that lard dispersed throughout the 

cake batter in a much finer pattern than that of hydrogen&ted 

shortening. In fact the dispersal pattern of lard was somewhat 

similar to that obtained with hydrogeaated fats containing emulsi- 

fying agents, fher© was on© important differencea the quantity 
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of air tMoh mis suspoa&od ia th© fat lakes was reduocd when lard 

xma used as the shorteaiag agent, fho fins disporsion pattern 

«assplain©d to him tjhy lard ga^© much bettor rosults on tii© richer 

type (11*0 p@r c©nt sugar) lay©r cakes than did regular hjrdrogenatod 

shortening vrhioh contained no added emulsifier. eonv@rsely, th© 

ability of lard to sugpoad air cello was increased tthen th© fat 

dispersal pattern becasie coarse. (§, P»195) 

?ho form.  "Emulsion'' as Applied to Cake Batter© 

Althonagh th© tern "emulsion" has been m®®. by many people ia 

their disoussioa of eak® battersv the use of this tens say b© open 

to question. M. eaulaioa has been defined as a dispersion of one 

liquid in a oeoond liquid, a liquid/liquid systosa (21, p»123)» 

BEartsaan explained that, "An etaulaion has been classifiefi as 

a lyophobic eolloidal system wherein the particles aaking up the 

internal phase consist of globules of a liquid vMoh is ifflmiseiblo 

with the liquid ©sternal phase. In general, however, the interaal- 

phase particles of esaulsione exceed in siae the usually accepted 

limits of the colloidal, range and are visible with an ordinary 

microscope^ (19, p.326). 

Sine© most cakes are prepared with semi^solid fats, Hunter 

felt that this involves a rather free interpretation of the term 

©aulsioa, xMen applied to cake, batters (23, p.28). 

Suthoin also raised the question whether such systems as 

ailte aM oleomargariae could be classified as eaoulsiono, as they 

xjere not Biado up of two liquids ia the true" sense ©f the word. 
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Hilk, for instane©, has a liquid ©xt©mal phaao, but th© internal 

phsse, th© buttor f&t> i@ ft solid rather than a liquid* la th© cas© 

of ol©omargaria© th© ©xternal ph&si© consists of mor© or l©ss solid 

fats, vjhoreae th© internal phase is a  liquid* The difficulty in 

deeiding whether to olagsify systems lik© those msntion©d above as 

eaulaioas or suspensions arises from an inaSoquat© definition of 

a liquid. I3h©r©a8 th© transition from gas to liquid is fairly 

sharp, ther© are izmuaerabl© intermediates b©tra®©n th© liquid and 

th© solid stat©* Highly visOous liquids, pastes, g©ls and plastio 

solids b©long in this group (7, p.290). 

If th® t©m liquid %j@r® understood to include such bord©rlia© 

otates as plastic solids, this may justify th© classification of 

cak© batters made with plastic fats as emulsions* 

Xxaportano© of a 0ood Foam in Produolng Good Quality Cak©s 

Of th© two batter charactoristios which appeared to be 

associatod with oak© quality, namely, good foam structur© and fairly 

unifona pattern of ingredient dispersion. Hunter thought th© foam 

structure ma of greater importano© (25, p*l67)» 

Other investigators have also r©aliz©d th© importan®© of a 

foam or air ia shortened cake batters* Dunn and iShit© illustrated 

th© iaportano© of air ia a pound cak© batter by ©vaeuating th© &i.v 

present in th© batter* TDbsa ^a@r@ \70r® no air cells into tahich 

th© aoistur© could evaporat©, the volusa© incrsas© during baking 

was zero (li±, p»99)« fh&t air should b© present before the water 
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vapor can function as a leavening gaa in shortened oakes, was 

substantiated by Hood and Low© (22, p.253). ©uan and Wiite further 

observed that the incorporation of air in oemaeroial shortenings 

improved the texture and voluae of dakes, and reduced the time 

required for proper creaming (14, p»100). 

^Creaming" ia eak© making Indicates the formation of an air* 

in-fat foam and a water*in*fat ©aralsion (17# p.802)« Since air 

oanaot be incorporated into oils or aolted fats, Lowe concluded 

that th© plastic fats were preferable for oa&e making. She 

believed that ''crearning quality" was important and %vas closely 

related to velvety texture and high cake seores (31, p.490)» Eer 

photomicrographs showed that the batters of cakes of excellent 

texture had small gas bubbles with even distribution, 'Ohereas 

batters of coarser textured cakes had irregular grouping of the 

gas bubbles of different sises (31, pp.492*493()* 

Bailey and HeKinney (3» p»l20) recognised the ability of a 

fat to ©ream, or incorporate air, as a highly important factor 

in determining its quality as a cake shortening. She rationaliza- 

tion of the matter of air incorporation, according to the®, rests 

upon a comparatively simple discovery} viz*, "that the only 

ingredient ia a cake mix, exclusive of the fowtyp© cakes, 

sponge and angel food, that is active in entrapping air is the 

shortening.n Their photomicrographs of shortened batters show 

that th© ineorporated air appears in the form of numerous small* 

round bubbles, and that these appear exclusively in th© fat. 
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The writers found good shortenings to incorporate a maximum of about 

270 per cent air trtien eroamed with granulated sugar In the most 

favorable proportions (about two parts by weight of shortening to 

three parts of sugar)* fhe air'is usually carried to 150-200 per 

cent in the first mix of sugar and shortening, and the remainder of 

the air beaten in after the addition of the eggs* fhe presence 

of ©ggs increases the ability of the Shortening to absorb airj 

after they are added the air-content will rise to 300-375 P©** cent. 

Some air is always lost when th© milk and flour are added, so that 

finished yellow-cake doughs usually contain 275*350 P®** cent of 

air on th© basis of the shortening. 

When cakes were aade with oil, a stiff, stable spoag© of ©gg 

and sugar stirred in at the end of the mixing process xms the 

Blast important factor in deteraiaing oak© quality (35» p»215)« 

Ohlrogg© and Sunderlin further noticed-that in the batters of 

high-acoring oafees, th© oil appeared to be ia the form of many 

very small globules, and numerous vary sraall gas bubbles were 

present. She batters of low-seoring cakes had more large oil 

globules and fewer gas bubbles (35# p.215). 

She importance of & good fooaa therefore has been amply 

demonstrated. 

fhe Effect of Baking Teraperature on Shortened Cake 

A baking temperature of 1850C» wao found to produce the 

best plain oake. . Coarse-grained cakes were obtained at 155 'aod 
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l650G,t  and finer-grained, close-textured oakes resulted Tsfoen pakes 

were baked at 185° and 1$50C, (k5,  pp.25, 28). 

For ohocolate oakes an increase in cake irolume with increase 

in baking temperature was obtained, for temperatures ranging from 

175 to 2250C., though there was little difference in the mean 

volumes for cakes baked at 215 &»& 2250C» Palatability scores 

were also directly proportional to baking temperature. 

Angel food cake baked at 1800C» ws more tender than cakes 

baked at li4.90C., and Barmore (4» P«34) believed that this might 

be due to increased cake volume and ms not caused by any effect 

on the material itself, 

Lowe concluded,from trork dofi© on cake in her laboratory, that 

with higher sugar contents, improved texture and palatability 

resulted from baking at temperatures higher than 1850C, (31» p.1+88), 

It seems therefor© that a baking temperature above 1850C, is 

to be recommended, especially for high sugar ratio cakes. Mo 

work has been published to show whether this also holds for a 

eake batter containing emulsifying agents. 
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PROCEDURE 

Two types of fat, butter and a hydrogenated vegetable oil* With 

and without added emulsifier were tested in cakes baked at four 

different temperatures* fhe eaulsifier, glyoeryl sionostearate, was 

prepared for use as a water dispersion and as a fat dispersion, eaoh 

being used at two levels* 

Six cake batters were mixed eaoh day, following a randomised 

order of preparation* five were experimental oakes and the sixth 

one was a control to be used as a standard during scoring by the 

Judges. 

Immediately after a batter was made, two eakes were weighed and 

baked* While cakes were baking, speoifio gravity determinations 

were nad© on the batter remaining in the mixing bowl, and slides 

were prepared for microscopic study of batter structure* 

Data were collected on baked cakes as follows! weight loss 

during baking, cross section areas as an index to volume, subjective 

scores, and microscopic structure. 

Formula and Method of Hixing 

The formula and method of mixing employed had been developed 

for studios of fat behavior in oake (3^)* 
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Basic Cake Formula 

Ingredient Weight 
grams 

Fat 1*5.0 

Milk* dried whole 13.0 

Water, distilled 80,0 

Flour* oake 100.0 

Sugar 120.0 

Baking potsder, tartrat© 3.75 

Igg yolk 12.0 

Egg whit© 20.0 

Salt 0.7 

Vanilla, 1 teaspoon 

Directions 

Save 25 ml* water, to be added 
to creamed fat plus sugar and 
vanilla* 

Save baking powder out to be 
added near the end of the 
mixing. 

Dry ingredients! sifted flour, 
dry silk and salt* 

Liquid ingredientst  egg yolk 
plus water* 55 %&• 

"Whip egg white until stiff, 
add near the end of the 
mixing* 

Kethod of Hising 

Steps Ingredient 

1 Sugar, fat and vanilla* Scrape 
bowl after each two minutes. 

2 Add 25 ml. water. 
3 Sferape, add f- dry and § liquid 

ingredients* Scrape bowl after 
each 25 seconds. 

il.    Add remaining dry and liquid 
ingredients* 

5 Scrape bowl* add baking 
powder. 

6 Scrape, add beaten egg \7hite, 
scrape bowl after each 
15 seconds. 

Speed Time 

6 (410 rpm) 8 min. 

1 (157 rpm) 
1 

1 min. 
50 see. 

1 25 see. 

1 25 sec. 

1 1 min. 

IJhen an emulsifier was used* adjustments were made in both 

liquid and fat. fhe weight of fat was reduced by the weight of 
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emulsifier added. In the case of the water-dispereed emulsifier, 

the miter added during mixing was decreased by the amount of water 

present in the emulsifier. Thus, fat plus emulsifier and liquid 

were kept at the same level as fat and liquid In the original 

formula. 

TABLE I 

Porsmita Mjustjaents for Addition of Emulsifier 

aulsif ier Same Hmulsif ier       Formtla Changes 
(fat basis) decrease Total   decrease Water added 

in fat  fat used in water during min- 
ing of 
batter 

%. graaas   grams  . ml. .  .  ml. 

Aldo 33 3 1*55 1*3.^ 3.15 76.85 

Glyoeryl 
monostearate "S" 3 1.35 B.65 ■>•»<** 80.00 

Aldo 33 6 2.70 ij2.30 6.30 73.70 

Glyceryl 
monostearate "S" 6 2.70 1*2.30 tmmmm 80.00 

During the preparation of the batters, the temperature of the 

room xms maintained at 250G. During the test period the barometrio 

pressure varied between 29.29 and 30.06 inches. Mixing tiaeS given 

in the formula wore controlled by using a stopwatch. 

Baking 

120 grams of batter were weighed into each of two pans and the 

weights recorded. The two batters were baked simultaneously. After 
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baking # tiSxich required different lengths of tiia© for the various 

ovon tsaperaturos, th© cakes were allowed to cool in tho pans, 

weighed, and the lose in woight recorded* A siaall impression vme 

Htad© oa th© sid© of th© cak© that had been closest to the ovon door, 

so that like esctions of cak© could bo matched for oosnparativ© 

studiep• fh© tins wore then covered with tight fitting lids until 

all th© oakos for one day were baked and the objective and organo* 

leptic tests could be made* 

The baking temperaturee used w©re« t|25«P. (218.J^.), 375®?, 

(190.6®C.), 525^. (I63.20G,)  and JOO0?* (148.9^.)» 

Establishment of Baking^fime 

For the basic fonaula employed and 120 grams of batter in an 

eight ounce pan th® optimum baking teaapei'aturo and tine were found 

to be 375^. (190.60C.) and 19 minutes (36). (Altitudes approxi- 

mately l^O ft.) A thermocouple placed in the center of such a 

cake registered a maximua internal tOTiperature of 230^• (1100C.)« 

Mien cakes were baked at k2$P&»  (218,30C.) an internal teaperature 

of 2300F. (1100G.) was reached after 13i Kinutes. fh© amount of 

shrinkage and degree of oaramelization of the crust indicated that 

this baking time was optimum at this temperature. 

With a baking temperature of 325%. (l63.20C.) as internal 

temperature of 221^. (1050C.) was reached after 26 minutes, with 

no change in temperature during further baking. When baked 26 

minutes the crust did not show any sign of oarameligation. to 
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acquire this it was desirafele to leave the cakes in the oven for 

sesren more minutes. Thirty-three minutes were therefor© considered 

to be an optimum baking time for oak&s baked at 325^• (163.20C.). 

the cakes that were baked at 3006F. (li|B..99C.) reached an 

internal temperature of 221°^. (105oC.) after k5 minutes, after 

trtiich the temperature remained almost constant. To develop a 

better crust color and reduce stickiness, another 1? minutes were 

allowed. These cakes were therefore baked for 62 minutes. 

fABLB II 

Haximum Internal Teaiperature and f ime Required to 
Bake Cakes at Four Oven femperatures 

Baking lemperature Maximum Internal Temperature    Baking Time 
minutes 

''IP  Mil i mUmmmui—mi    I. I i IIMI   i i fi I u       11  "IT    I'n li u       I i      in       Htmmlmmimmmlmimm-m I   j' I    m II     I III 

ii25«P* (218.30C.) 230°?. (IIQOG.)          13.5 

375^. (190.6«>C.) 230^. (110oC.)          19.0 

3250F. (163.200.) 2210F. (IO50G.)           33.0 

300^. (ll48.90C.) 2210F. (IO50C.)            62.0 

The difference in maximum internal temperature has also been 

mentioned by Barmore who worked with angel food cake. He found that 

an increase in oven temperature of li,0oC. produce^ an increase in 

internal temperature of 20C., and that an increase in baking period 

of 15 minutes raised the temperature no more than 16C. (J4., pp. 14-15)• 
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Ingredients 

All ingr©dl©ats exeept th© eggs, •uhloh were obtainsd fresh 

weekly, were  secured in quantities ouffioient to last throughout the 

Study. Shes© ineludedt oak© flour,^ table salt, oreasi of tartar 

baking ponder, imfflilla ©xtr&ct, granulated oaa© sugar, butter, 

hydrogeaated vegetable shorteniag vjhieh contaiaed ao added ©aulsifier,^ 

and powdered vjhole milk. 

All were stored at room temperature ©jte^pt the butter aad 

povjdered milk, Yihieh tier© stored in a freeaer at •150$V, and th© eggs 

vMoh were stored at refrigerator temperature. 

All ingredieats exoept th© TTanilla, water aad eggs were weighed, 

thea inoubated in a thermostatically ooatrolled box at a temperature 

of 250C,  for approximately tvralve hours before mising. Distilled 

water tras kept ia the incubator, aad rjas measured tihea needed in a 

graduated cylinder, Eggg wre prepared ia quantities sufficient for 

oa© day*a tests, Th© v/hites and yolks tJere blended separately by 

alow turao of a rotary egg beater, 

Th© essulsifying agents used were eommereially aanufaetured 

glyeeryl monoBtearateo, One xms  a flaked product, designated as 

"Glyceryl monostearat© S,r, the other was in a fine bead fora, aad 

TS&8 called "Aldo 33". The latter had a melting point of 138-lliOOF• a 

1, Swans Down 
2* Frimex, Procter and Gamble Company 
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and formed a stable water dispersion in relatively high (about 25$) 

concentrations, 

In order to distinguish between the two emulsifying agents, 

the Glyceryl monostearate "S" will henceforth be abbreviated, 

GMS, and glyceryl monostearate (Aldo 33) dispersed in water will 

be designated, Aldo. 

The water dispersion was obtained by heating seven parts of 

water to 200?F• and gradually mixing in three parts of Aldo JJ. 

Stirring was continued until the temperature of the mixture fell 

to lOQOF. or lower. The resultant product, which resembled soft 

shortening was stored in a jar in the refrigerator and weighed out 

as required, 

A fat dispersion of GLIS was obtained by stirring over gentle 

heat, the weighed glyceryl monostearate with one-fourth of the 

weighed fat. VJhen dissolved, the fat plus emulsifier was quickly 

mixed with Hie remaining fat in a KitchenAid mixer at speed 2* 

As soon as the mixture was well blended it was transferred to jars 

and stored in a freezer at -Ig0?* 

Equipment 

The batters were mixed in a Sobart model KLi-B KitchenAid 

household-size electric food mixer. A four quart heavily tinned 

steel bowl of 8 inches diameter and flat beater km3/k by hi inches 

were used. The cakes were baked in round lacquered tin pans l|- 

inches in depth and 4"7/8 inches in diameter. The pans were fitted 

with lids. This was an advantage in preventing drying out of the 
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cakes which were baked first during the day* The bottom of each 

pan was lined with one thickness of waxed paper* 

The cakes were baked in a heavily insulated despatch ©leotric 

oven having controls for both top and bottom elements* Ih© oven 

tvas equipped vdth a double glass tdLndow in the door through TOh&efe 

cakes could be observed during the baking process* It also had two 

slots in the roof, which could be opened tshga necessary for ovea 

temperature control* 

Tests 

Objective 

Batters 8 Specific gravity 

The specific gravity was determined for each batter that vras 

mixed* For this purpose an aluminum pyonometer designed for the 

determination of the specific gravity of semi-fluid materials was 

used* The pyonometer consisted of three partst  a cup, a lid with 

a hole 3 mnu in diameter, and a threaded rim for screwing the lid 

onto the cup. The batter was placed carefully in the cup by means 

of a small spatula and the lid screwed down tightly* Excess batter 

was forced out through the hole in the lid and removed* Specific 

gravity was found by comparing the weight of the fixed volumo of 

batter with that of the same volume of water, both weighed at 250G* 

wt. of pyo * plus batter -—wt» of pyo * 
Specific gravity of batters wt. of pyc. plus water -*wt. of pyC. 
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Cakesi Cross section area 
MhpMMMniMW 

One oake of ^ach treatment and each replication was cut across 

the center and tracings were made of th® cross sections of both 

halves. The areas of these cross sections were measured by means 

of a compensating polar planimeter* The readings were averaged to 

obtain the index to volume* 

Subjective 

Batters* Mici'osoopio 

A minute portion of a batter was transferred to a glass slide 

by means of a pointed glass rod or dissecting needle* k cover 

glass was placed on the small speck of batter and was pressed 

down with a forceps until th© batter was extended sufficiently for 

microscopic study* 

Low magnification (xl20) photomicrographs of the batters were 

made* 

Slides were also made of cake batters stained red with Sudan 

IV, a fat soluble dye. This was done by two methodst  (a) 1.2 

grams of Sudan IV were added to th© formula when creaming was 

started, or (b) a few grains of dye were mixed in with a small 

amount (about 10 grams) of batter. Both methods proved to be 

successful in studying the fat distribution. Colored photo* 

micrographs were made of the stained batters using an Ansco color 

tungsten type film, a light yellow filter (UV 16) and a carbon arc 

lamp* 
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Cakesa Microscopic 

One cake of each treatment vjas used for ndcroecopic studies 

of cake crumb* The procsduro followed for fixing and staining fat 

\ms adapted from th© method described by towe and Selson (32, 

I>p,l6k-1<&5) and by llorr  (33) • 

Small blocks, approximately ^ qc ^ x 1 em» were cut* Sen to 

twelve blocks v/ere placed on glass wool and arranged in a small 

circle around a 5 &&• beaker containing 1^ ml* of a 5 F®? cent, 

freshly made, aqueous solution of osmic acid (OsO. ).3 The whole 

-was covered with a small bell jar, kk inches in diameter and 2 

inches in height, and the edge well sealed with stopcock grease* 

This was kept in the dark for seven hours, after which time the 

osmic acid had penetrated practically to the center of each block 

of cake, as shown by the black stain* In the presence of osmic 

acid the fat is oxidised at the double bonds and the OsO^ is reduced 

to OsOg and metallic osmium* 

H H BE 
11 11 

-CeC- + OSOL  > *C-C'- -f- OsOo + 0s 

0-0 

The osmium being a very heavy metal is adsorbed by the fat and 

protects Idie fat from being dissolved by the usual solvents like 

xylol, cedar oil and absolute alcohol (39, p.2l+8)* 

3* Osmic acid is highly corrosive, and care must be exercised in 
its preparation and use* Refer to Johansen (26, pp. 7* 37)» 
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la 0i?d9r t© aako eak© seotions of 20 jaiorone to thieka©S8, 

the litrfel© bloeke usr© d©i^rdrat©d& emquated, eleared aad ©Eibedded 

In was:, Jhi& inoluded %h® following etepsi 

1. Tho blocks TO©3?© plae^d la thro© ehaagee of absolute 

aloohol for throo hour® oaeh time, 

3. Sh© air vm^ ©iraeuatoi by g>laelag thO' vial© la a momus 

oven for too hmr®  at kB0C, \m.Mt 1§ iaehee of vaemm. 

3« fh© bloefes msr© traasf^rred to a solutloa of half 

absolat© aleohol mx& half tortlas^ btttyl aloohol^. aad 

loft for four kours. 

4» III© blocks w@i*® traasf©rred to thr@© ehang©© of tertia^ 

butyl aleohoX* leaving th© bloeks four hour© la ®aoh 

clmag© ©f aleohol aad ia oae ckaag© o-reraight. 

5. Th© samplogi w©ro Infiltrated with paraffi^4 by addiag 

paraffia chips to th® last oh&ags of stleohol aad plaoiag 

la aa ovoa k@pt at 60%. until the p&taffia-melted* 

6. The bloeks w©r© traaeferrod to pur© melted paraffin aad 

th© paraffin replaced three or four times, etory tosiT© 

hour©* Th© vials wsto  kept at 6Od0o 

7. After th© last infiltration tho epnteato of th© -vials tror© 

pour©d into suitable glyosria© lined mold, than suba®rg©d 

ia io© water to ensure ©ven textured paraffin through 

rapid chilling* 

k*   Fisher,,- Tissu<Brast Slab©#diag Wax, m.p, §Q*5i29Q, 
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8. The hardened blocks of paraffin-embedded cake were 

trimmed down to be mounted in the carrying disc of a 

microtome* 

The sections were out 20 and 30 microns thick. TSIhen the 

protein was to be stained, the ribbons were mounted on slides with 

water, and no fixative was used* VJhon protein was not to be 

stained Mayer's egg albumin fixative (26, p.21) was used. The 

slides were then dried on an ©lectrioally heated slide watmeir for 

one hour, then at room temperature for at least 36 hours* $0 

ramove the wax the slides were immersed in xylene for at least 

five minutes* IThen slides were not to be stained a drop of 

thin balsam was placed on the section at this point and a cover 

glass mounted. The  slides were placed in an incubator at 60oC. 

for the balsam to dry* 

Stainiag the proteint A dilute solution of aqueous eosin stains 

protein a bright pink* A O.Olj. per cent solution proved to be 

satisfactory* A drop of glacial acetic acid added to 100 ml* of 

stain helps to give a better adsorption of the dye by the protein* 

After the wax had been dissolved by the xylene, the slides were 

passed through a series of ethyl alcohol dilutions of 95, 70# 50, 

and 30 per cent* The slides were kept for five minutes in each 

alcohol solution* From the 30 per cent alcohol they were trans- 

ferred to distilled water, then stained with eosin for one hour* 

To dehydrate before mounting the slides were again passed through 

the different alcohol solutions, starting with the most dilute and 
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ending with absolute alcohol. Shey were then placed la xylene, 100 

parts, plus absolute alcohol, one part, and finally transferred to 

undiluted xylone. Dehydration was accomplished In approximately 

seven minutes* Excess xylene vma wiped from the  slide, care being 

taken to avoid touching the sections* A drop of thin balsam was 

placed on the section and a cover glass mounted* The  slides were 

left to dry for a few days when they were ready for microscopical 

examination*5 

Cakes» Scoring 

The cakes were scored th© same day they were baked, by three 

experienced fudges. A control cake was prepared each day to 

supply a standard with which the experimental cakes could be 

compared* For the control, the formula for th© basic oak© was 

used, with butter as fat and 3 per cent Aldo 33* In this case 

the butter was decreased by the total weight of incorporated Aldo 

(i.e., i|..5 grams). Ko adjustment was made for the water used In 

dispersing th© Aldo. Ihls procedure conformed with the directions 

given by the manufacturers for the use of Aldo in plain cake. The 

judges were asked to score ten different characteristics with 

reference to those of the control cake which were assigned a score 

of 5» Vilhen a characteristic appeared to be better in a test cake 

than in the control, a score higher than 5 was given, and when the 

5. For detailed information on embedding and staining refer to 
Chamberlain (6), Cole (9), and Johanson (26). 
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charaoteristic was poorer, the soorss went dam.*    The  range of 

scoring xms from 1 to i0» 

Soore Card Used by Judges 

Cake aurabort 
Datet 
Judges 

Eating 

1. thickness of cell ^mlls ........ 

2. 0®U distribution ...».»•• 

3» Cell oiso ........ 

k»  Springiness ........ 

5. Ooiapaetffl©se ........ 

6* fenderness .Q...... 

7. Moistnoss ........ 

8. Velvotinoss ........ 

9» Flavor ........ 

10. Overall desirability     ........ 

Statistieal Analysis 

Analyses of variance were used for batter specific gravity, 

cake scores and oak© volumes in testing the significance of differ- 

ences among emulsifying agents and baking temperatures in order to 

determine th© merit of the different treatments, Ih© 5 P®J? oent 

significanoe level was used throughout* 
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RESULTS AM) DISCUSSIOH 

Battsrs 

Glyoeryl Monootearats aad Foaa Formatioa During Cr©amiag 

"Creeaaiag" was ths first step la th© mixi&g of th© eek@s« 

ioTire (31, $»h&9)  deseribsd oreaiaiag ia ©ak© maMng as th® formation 

of aa air-ia-fat foam by stirring or beating. Bailey (2, p,280) 

©xpr©6.8©d th© sam® idegi a@ follorjss "The absorption of air by 

fats during mixing operations in th© bakery ie termed ♦ereaiaiag;'." 

By thoir meohanieal aetion th© fin©, angular shaped sugar ©rystals 

prosaot® th© formation of tho foam. 

Both butter and Prlmex ©shibited good eyeaaiing pr:op©rti©8 as 

shorn by th© d©ir©lop!a©nt of lightness during mixing of th© fat and 

sugar* 

In addition to tafeiag up larg© quantitiss of air, both fats 

war® capable of absorbing and holding a ©oasid©rabi© quantity of 

isater without th@ benefit- of an cauloifyiag agent. 

This could easily bo seen in sia©ars aad© of th© creamed 

aistur© after th© 25 al. of water had been added at st©p 2 in tha 

mixing procosB (o©e pag© 22). At low saagaif ieatioa (100X), aiiauto 

imter drops distributed ia th© creamed fat could be distinguished, 

indicating that th© aaulslon type was water-ia-oil. All th© water, 

hOTuevsir, i-mts  not ©muloifiod ainc© free imter adhering to th© mliKturo 

could easily bs s©©a macrosoopioally» ISihen th© ©mulsifier was 

pr©s@nt in th© mixturo, practically no fr©© tmter could b© aeon. 
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th© watqr apparently being ©aulsifi©d in th© fat, Shis xms  obvious 

for both fats used and for both esaulsifiors. f©sts of ©mulsion- 

type vmt® raa&e by placing a drop of water n©xt to sm©ars of ereamed 

mixtur® plus imter in vahich ifc© fat tms stainsd with Sudan nr« 

Though a Tsater^in-oii ©mulsion prsdominated, the presoncs of an 

oil-in-rjator emulsion vms demonstrated in ths mix containing no 

smulsifier, by th© floating of red fat globul©s out of -to© mix. 

This indicated that an oil^in-tjatar emulsion was in tha process 

of forsaing. In the creased jaisture containing an caulsifior, no 

fat globules separated from the laase. Sine© the esmlsifier vna 

more solubl© in th© fat than in th© ^mter, it lowored th© surface 

tonsioa at th© interfao© oil^eiaulsifier to a greater extent than 

that of th© int@rfae© pat0r*0©ulsifisr, and thereby assisted in 

the formation of a water-'in-dil ©Kmlsion. 

Colored photbmicrographs w©re raad© to illustrate this 

phenomenon* In Figure 1 air bubbles can be recognized occluded in 

the spheres of r©d»stain©d fat. Spheres of fat carrying air bubbles 

could not b© observed vahea an omulaifior was prosont. Tho fat 

appeared to b© th© continuous phase with water droplets dispersed 

throughout (Fig. 2). 

Anoth©r observation made on batters containing ©aulsifying 

agent, was that th© croaming property of th© fat dooreased. Shis 

was tru© both for butt©r and Primsx. In th© pr©s©nc© of an 

emulsifier th© fat remained pastelike in tsxturo, rA©reas without 

th© emulsifier both butter and Primes cr©aEi©d to a light and fluffy 
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Fig* 1 Photomiorograph (lOOX) of a creamed mixture of butter, 
sugar and water without an emulsifier* Butter is 
stained red* A sphere of butter carrying an air 
bubble may be seen In the center of the picture. 

Fig* 2 Photomicrograph (lOOX) of a creamed mixture of 
butter plus emulsifier, sugar and water* 
Emulsified water droplets may be seen as gray 
spots in the fat (red)* 
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consistency* This apparent difference was substantiated by spseific 

gravity tests, fh© specific gravity of tho ereaaed mixture of butter 

without eaulsifying agent laas 1.013 afcd of butter plus 6 per cent 

glyc©ryl jaonostearat© 1.305. Primox always incorporated mor© air 

than butter did, so that th© specific gravity ©f th@ ortaaed 

mixtur© increased from 0.937 fo* Prijmx without emulsifisr to 1.187 

for FrifiiQX plus 6 par cent glyeeryl aonostsarat©. 

fh© poorer incorporation of air in the creamod mixtur© contain- 

ing emulsifier was actually eaus©d by the ©aulsifier. fhis was 

demonstrated by adding an emulsifler (Aldo) to a mixture that had 

been ereastod till light and foamy. As the cr©©jaing isae continued 

the mixtur© ismodiately lost its lightness and becajao pas^y, as 

v/as typical for a creamed mixtur© •uhich had the omulsifior added to 

th© fat. A plausible explanation is that the surface active agent 

acts as a spreading agent for the fat. 5fhe fat becomes dispersed, 

loses its coherence and less air is occluded. Also if the emulsifior 

is added half-raay through the cresiaing process, it disperses the 

fat and air is lost from the cresu&ed mixture* 

the fact that glyceryl jnonostearate serves both as a dispersing 

agent for th© fat and ©n eaulsifier for the water-in-oil 

emulsion, is not contradictory, for this is true of many surface 

active agents, i.e., thiey may be effective in more than on© 

application and may perform two or more functions at the same 

time (1, p.2). It is also known that the anti-foaaing properties 

of substances are very unpred^ptabl© and aa&y surface active agents 
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ar@ employed in foam roduotion. 

©lycoryl Moaostgiarate and th© Physieal Struoturo of the Batter 

Dfeoroeoopie App©arano© 

The batters made with butter and with PriEiox in th© abGeao© 

of eB emulsifyiag agent w®r© v/oll aorated, light and tfeick, rosesibling 

dipped erema,    fh© batters also stood up in th© bowl, lik© properly 

i3hipped oream, Ghajracteriotioally, th© batters showed a t©ad©ney 

to break. !hea 6 per eent ©mulsifyiag agent vma  present, th© 

battars were smooth, glossy, relatively thiek and shov;ed a slight 

tendency to flow, but no break or separation ooourr©d» the batter© 

laoksd th@ lightness of batters without GEiuleifying agent and 

appeared mor© like medium thick white sauce than lik© T/hipp©d 

cream. Batters containing 3 P0** oont glyceryl monostoarat© w®r© 

betcreen these tuo ©xtremos in smoothness and lightness. 

Thsiso results were in accordance with Carlia's observations 

(5, p.191). He related tha-^ aaorosoopically, his batters appeared 

curdled izdthout the presence of eaxjlsifyiag agent, tahereas added 

emulsifying agent overcame this curdled appearance and dovoloped a 

Itiin but smooth batter. 

Hioroscopie Appoarano© 

fJhen ths batters were studied mioroscopically, th© most 

Obvious difference between the batters made with sad tsithout 

©aulsifior \T&G in. the fat diotributiono In the Primes and butter 

cakes trlthout emulsifying agent the fat appeared ia 0lumps. 
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■whereas the fat beoaa© mor© finely dispersed ae the p©resntage of 

emuleifier \me  increased* 

Shis disporsal patteWa of the fat is illustrated in -fee colored 

photooiorographs. Figures 3» k»  and 5» Sh© fat was stained r©d i^ith 

Sud&n rer. The rest of the cako ingr©di®atD appear gray, and th© 

heavily outlined spheres arc th© gas bubbles* 

In Piguro J, which shows a oak© batter sad© with butter but 

tdthout ©Eiulsifier, th© fat ©an b© soea as fairly large lakes or 

olumps, carrying mteerous air bubbles* 

la figure k$ 'which shows a oak© batter made with butter and 

containing 6 per cent AMo, th® fat can be seen as ssnall particles* 

fhes© particles disperse the fat aor© uniforsaly through th© batter 

than the clumps observed in Figure 3* this is characteristic of a 

batter containing an ©mulsifying agent* 

0f the two emulsifying agents used, glyceryl monostearate "S** 

gave a better dispersal of fat than Aide, Pigtire 5* 

As the gas bubbles appeared for the most part in -fee fat, a 

better dispersal of fat also meant a aore even distribution of gas. 

Th© distribution of gas in batters mad© "with th© two fats and the 

two  emlsifiers is illustrated in th© photomicrographs shown in 

Figures 6 to 9« The Pritaox batters with and without emlsifier 

always showed a greater number of gas bubbles than the corresponding 

butter batters* It will be recalled that Priiaex also produeed lighter 

creamed mixes than butter* Butter plus emulsifier on th© other hand, 

was more highly dispersed them Primex plus ejaulsifier* The fine 



pattern of fat dispersioa siay partly oxplaia the smoothaose of batters 

obtaiaod vMon an ©sulsifior was prsssat. 
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Fig* 3 Photomiorograph (100X) of oake batter made with 
butter, no emulsifier. The fat, stained red, 
appears in large patches. The heavily outlined 
spheres in the fat are the gas bubbles* Hie 
rest of the ingredients appear gray* 

Fig* 1+ Photomicrograph (100X) of a butter cake batter 
containing &% Aldo 33* The fat, stained red, 
appears in small particles* The spheres are the gas 
bubbles, and the rest of the ingredients appear 
gray. 
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Fig» 5   Photomiorograph (100X) of a butter oake batter, 
oontainlng 6jS Glyoeryl monostearate ,,Sn,    The fat, 
stained red, appears highly dispersed throughout 
the batter* 



Fig* 6 Photomicrographs (120X) of oake batters kk 

(1) Butter, no emulsifier. 
Fat appears in clumps 
as indicated by the 
irregular grouping of 
gas bubbles* The spheres 
with the black outlines 
are the gas bubbles* 
The rest of the ingre- 
dients appear white. 

o 

•*o o* 

8 

*0< 

*o c 

*P6 
(2) Butter plus 3% Glyceryl 

monostearate nSN* Fat 
(gray particles) appears 
finely dispersed, with 
gas bubbles spread 
fairly evenly throughout 
the batter* 

O, 
•;< 

9 • < r P •    OTf    J   O (3) Butter plus 6% Glyoeryl 

^09 .••d?0. <>-cr0 

.O o  —^ 

monostearate "S", Fat 
is so well dispersed 
that there is little 
contrast between fat 
and the rest of the 
ingredients * Gas 
bubbles are evenly 
distributed* 

o *L 



Fig. 7 Photomicrographs (120X) of cake batters k5 

(1) Butter, no emulsifier* 
Fat appears in clumps 
as indicated by the 
irregular grouping of 
the gas bubbles* The 
gas bubbles are the 
spheres with the black 
outlines* The rest of 
the ingredients appear 
white* 

« (k)  Butter plus 3% Aldo 33* 
Fat appears finely 

I    dispersed, with gas 
bubbles spread fairly 

OQ*    well through the batter* 

k • vL JD /W O 
1 

, A (5) Butter plus 6% Aldo 33* 
O    Fat appears more highly 

dispersed than with 
3% emulsifier* 

\^^€tO   & 
c 



Fig. 8 Photomicrographs (120X) of oake batters us 

(6) Primex, no emulsifier. 
A well-aerated batter, 
with large nvunbors of 
gas bubbles crowded 
together in clumps of 
fat. 

(7) Primex plus 3?S Glyoeryl 
monostearate "S", Fat 
and gas bubbles are more 
highly dispersed than 
when Primex was used 
without emulsifier* 

'^O 

(8) Primex plus S% Glyceryl 
monostearate "S", Fat 
and gas bubbles are well 
dispersed throughout 
the batter* 



Fig, 9 Photomicrographs (120X) of cake batters kl 

(6) Frimex, no emulsifier, 
A well-aerated batter, 
with large numbers of 
gas bubbles crowded 
together in clumps of 
fat. 

^"df" $£, 
(9) Primex plus 3% Aldo 33, 

The fat and gas bubbles 
are better dispersed 
throughout the batter 
than when Primex was 
used without emulsifier. 

(10) Primex plus 6% Aldo 33, 
Q    Fat, light gray, may be 

seen in small particles 
fairly well dispersed 
throughout the batter. 
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Baked Caked 

Voluiao 

Effect of fiaulsifying Agent 

As %7ould b© expeotod, the differeac© ia batter structure raas 

reflected in the cakes baked of tbese batters. Shea ©mulsifior mx& 

added, cako volume increased, but the siae of ©akeS made •pith the 

tro ©mulsifiers at th© tee letrels were not significantly different. 

Sh© bigger voltaaes obtained indicated that aore gas was retained 

in the batter at the time that coagulation of the protein ooeurred. 

The gas in the emulsifier-containing batters, being better distributed 

throughout tho protein-starch suspension, produced an increased air/ 

liquid interface which could have caused aeohanieal coagulation of 

the protein along with heat eoagulation during baking, the fat on 

melting released its suspended air to the water phase (5, p»19^)• 

ISeiser (k5»  P«305) explained that meohanioal coagulation eould be 

caused by the aeoraaulation of dispersed phase in the surface as a 

result of th© large develop&ent of surface by the asany air bubbles. 

He refers to Eaaasden" in explaining that it is possible to coagulate 

certain hydrophilio sols by bubbling gas through thea, provided that 

the colloidal ciaterial is sufficiently surface-activ® to concentrate 

strongly in the surface film. UShen the bubbles rise and break, the 

excess Material xvhich they carry to the surface of the sol precipi* 

tates out. ®gg albiaala is highly surfa©cactive and may be coagulated 

6. Ramsden, W. "Separation of Solids in th© Surface-layers of 
Solutions and Suspensions - Preliminary Account.rt Proceedings 
R6yal Society of London 72il56. 190i|.. 
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ia this way, 

Aloag witJi -this tiaoly ooagulatioa of the proteia, tho glycsryl 

monostearat© oould assist la stabiJLiaiag the foam la the batter 

during baking* Foams and omuls ions admit of somOTfoat similar 

coasidorations, adsorptiott b©iiag effected at both kiade ©f iiat©rfae@ 

(8» p.l). The emulsifisr could orient itB©lf at th© air/liquid 

intorfao© causing a variation In th© s«rfac© forces of th© liquid 

ia relation to th© gas. It oould therefor© assist in stabiliaiag 

the foam in th© oak© batter. Weieor (43, W»35Q~555)  to© explained 

that foams rssemble craulsiona in that adsorption films surround th© 

dispersed phas© in both eysteme,—th© difference baiag that th© 

dispersed phas© is a gas in foams and a liquid in emulsions, and 

tho gas bubbles in foams ar©, in general, such larger than tho 

dispersed droplets in eaulsioas. He found that aqueous Solutions 

(alcohols and acids) oxhibit an optimum ooncsntration for giving the 

most stable foam or bubbl© and that th© solutions with th© Imvost 

surfac© tension tend to giv© the aaost durable foaios* 

In the previous paragraphs it has been assumed that the Increased 

oak© volume oould b© ascribed to a better gas retention. Two other 

possible explanations for the increased voluae tjere however considered 

and experimentally disproved* (1) Ihether increased volume could 

have been due to increased moisture retention, as the enulsifior has 

an affinity for water} (2) ITJhether voluso increase oould b@ accounted 

for by the presence of more air in the mixed batter, since Bailey 

(2, P«277) concluded that cake doughs containing large amounts of air 
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entrapped within, the fat produced cakes larger in volume than those 

doughs containing relatively little air, 

Moisture loss was detewained by th© weight of the batter minus 

the xveight of the baked cake<, She loss in TOight during baking may 

be considered entirely due to evaporation (k$  P«8)« 2it0 cakes were 

\5reighed before and after baking. 2h© losses in weight for cakes 

baked at a specific temperature v/sro found to be independent of kind 

or percentage of emulslfier present. With an inorease in baking time 

isfhich accompanied a decrease in baking teaperature, moisture losses 

increased. But at each temperature those losses were approximately 

th© same for esaulsiffier and non-eaulsifier cakes. These results 

therefore rule out the suggestion that a greater moisture retention 

in the ©mulsifier-containing cakes say be the explanation of th© 

increased volumes obtained. Tablo III. 

The second possibility, namely, that increased volume may be 

due to increased aeration of the batters ms investigated through 

specifio gravity measurements en the batters. 3pecific gravity was 

determined on 120 different batters. The average specific gravity 

for each treatment is given in fable I?* and is compared xftth cake 

volume obtained when these batters were baked at 1*25° F. 

If the supposition is eoacrect that better aerated batters 

produce bigger cake volume, the biggest cake should have been 

obtained when Primes without emulsifler was used. Instead it was 

found that the heavier battens i#ien baked at the two higher 

temperatures (2^25 and 375° &•)  yielded the largest cakes, fhis tjaa 



mBLE III 

Average Baking Losses of Cakes Had© Hitfa fno Fats j 
Tath and Without ^auisifiers, and Baked at Four feE^>©ratiiir©s. 

(Baking losses in grams) 

Baking Butter PrimraE 

Emulsifiar 
&& Alfio 

aiulsifier 
®3S iildO 

Temperature » (#■ » (# 5% 6% .   M     Mi 

1425%. (ais.joe.) U.3 1L2 10,8 11.8 11.7 10.5 10.0 10.5 11.2      10.7 

375^. (190.6^0.) n.7 11.9 11.7 11.9 11.6 11.4 12.2 12.0 11.5      12.4 

325^. (163.2<^,) 11+. 1 14.7 1^.0 14.8 14.9 13.8 14.3 14,2 14.4    14.4 

300%. {ll*8.90C.> 21.3 21.0 20*7 20.1 20 Ji 20.6 20.9 20.6 20.3    20.7 
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also th© tendency vjhen the oakes wer© baked at 325^ •» although th© 

inor©as© in volu&@ was not so ©-ffideat as at the higher temperatures* 

¥)Jhea oakes r/er© bakod at 300%. no benofieial effect on eak© vdluae 

could b© observed through the use of an emulssif ier. Henoe, a high 

degree of aeration i?as not th© explanation for th© larger■cake 

volumes obtained xMon SEMlaif iors vrorc uaed. 

Similar resultc -with emulsifying agents v/er© obtained by Pyke 

and Johnson (58, g.359) and by Carlia (5, p.191). Cook (11) also 

found with chocolate cakes, when no esmlsifiers were added, that 

batters of greatest volume, ioeo lowast apeoifio gravil^r, produced 

smaller cakes, and Horr (33) observed that there was a tendency for 

cake volume to decrease as oreaaiag.voltme increased. 

Since the increased volume could not be correlated with the 

incorporation of air or moisture retention, the postulatioa that 

a better gas retention during baking was responsible for the volume 

obtained seemed most tenable*. Even though less air was present in 

th© batter containing an emulsifier, th® air could have been used 

to better advantage* 

Effect of Fat and Baking Temperature 

fhe analysis of variance of cake volumes. Table VI, showed a 

significant difference due not only to th© addition of emulsifier, 

but also to fat and to baking temperature used*. Butter cakes which 

contained emulsifier were larger than corresponding Primex cakes* 

This may be accounted for by the greater dispersion of butter 

accompanied with a more uniform distribution of gas bubbles through 
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Average Speeifie Gravity of Batters ani Averag© Cross Section 
Areas of Cakes Had© Uith $rao Fats, With aM mthout Eaulsifiera 

lutt©r Prases 
noasurement ■ So 

Qaulsifier 
' fab '   ' Al&o lb 

EsuXsifisr 
" cess Aido 

3%        W> ^    ^ .3*   W> #    ^ 

Speeifie 
gravity of 
batter 

0.780 O.^|0   0.82?   $»856   0.856      0.709 ©♦775   0.820   0.81$   0.8la 

Gross section 
area in square 
inches. 
Cakec baked 
at \&&f. 

4.50 5M     5.68     5^6     5.63        14..57 4.79     5.32     5.37     5.61 



the battero 

The volumes of omulsifier cakes increased with each increase in 

baking temperature* Itlhen no emulsifior tras added, cake volumes were 

approxittately the same regatfdlese of the t^nperatur© at which they 

were baked. Table 7* 

She small volumes of cakes baked at lossr temperatures laay be due 

to exeessive loss of gas because of delayed coagulation of ©gg and 

flour proteins (31, pp*l486*^87) • ^t ^is "^B probably the ease is 

suggested by the fact that the internal temperature of cakes baked 

at 300° F* and 325° E1* rose more slowly and reached a lower maximum 

than did the internal temperature of cakes baked in hotter ovens, 

fable II (p.85)« 

External Appearance 

The appearance of th© cakes xms inf Ittenced by the shape of the 

top and by the crust charactoriatics* 

Shape of the top 

She cakes baked at 375° ^»  developed a well-rounded top ■uhsa aa 

emulsifying agent vras present, but the top flattened tohen th© 

emulsifier ims omitted* Shis is apparent from Figure 11, in which 

Bl represents a butter cake without an emulsifying agent, B2 a butter 

oak© with 3$ Glyeeryl laonostearate ,rSn, and B3 a butter oak© with 6% 

Glyeeryl monostearate "S", 

The flattened top of the bake without ©mulsifier in coinparison 

With the rounded tops rahen an ©mulsifier vras presant, may also be seen 
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Average Gross Section Areas of Cakes Prepared With two Pats, 
With and Without Ekmlsifiers, aad Baked at Fotsr fenperatures. 

(Cross section ar©a ia square inches) 

Baking Butter Prinex 
Tenperaturo Mo 

Emulsifier 
- ®3S " Aid© 

Eaulsifler 
<m Aldo 

W         ^ 3-     ^i $i ' • & m   ^ 
1425%. (ais.s^.) 4.30 

325^?. (^.s*^.) 4.63 

3ooqp, (11*8.906.) 4*11 

5^*0 5«68 5»k& 5'&5 

k.93 5M 5.09 5*3k 

k.% i+.89 4.82 4.71 

3.92 4«18 4.09 4.25 

4.57 

4*44 

4.20 

4.79 5.32 5.37 5.61 

4.57 4.76 4.84 5.09 

4.5? 4.61 4.59 4.69 

3.78 3.95 4.09 3.83 

vn 
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in the cross sections of those cakes as presented in Figure 10* 

\ihea cakes were baked at i4250F» they tended to peak, and 

occasionally a smll center crack appeared* She tops of the cakes 

baked at 325°? i  became leirel in the absence of ail ©mulsifier ^nd 

slightly rounded xAmn. an emuleifier was present. Tf3h©n baked at 

JOO0]?* th© tops of cakes tended to sink* Again a sttrvey of th© 

cross sections of the cakes presented in Figure 1? ts&ll reveal 

these differences obtained at the •various baking teoperatures* 

But for th© oeoasioaal e©nt©r crack "ohen cakes trer© baked at 

i+SS^1** cracks never appeared in th© crust of cakes* 

She kind of fat did not produce significant differences in tho 

shape of the top* A eoraparison may be mad© betr/een butter and 

Primes cakes pictured in Figures 12 and IJ* 

Crust Characteristics 

She appearance of the crust tjas influenced by the degree of 

brotmnees, adherence of the crust to the sMes of th© pan, the presence 

of vjhit© dots, gunrainess and smoothness of crust* 

Degree of Broramessi fhis depended for the most part on the 

baking temperature and urns not affected by the kind of fat or the 

presence of an emulsifying agent* Cakes baked at 1*25^• tended to 

become too brov/n, Vihen the baking temperature was lowered to 375°^ •. 

a rich golden brovaa color was obtained* At 325<>®»  the color was 

changed to a deep straw color and an undesirable pale crust was 

produced when cakes were baked at 500°^• 



Fig, 10 Butter cake* baked at 575^, 
Bl  No emulsifier 
B2 5% GMS Bi; $% Aldo 
B3 6% GMS B5 6% Aldo 

Fig, 11 Butter cakes baked at 375^. 
Bl  No emulsifier 
62  3^ GMS 
B3 6% (SOB 
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Adherence of Gruot to Sides of Fans Only thoe© oakoa that xm?@ 

baked at 1*25^, would pull assay from th© sides of th© pan without 

crust adhering to the jpaa. As  tha baking tomperatur® was deoroased 

more of tho erust adhered to th© pan, so that oakes baksd at 300°®* 

vrould l©av© quit© a oollar of oruot adhering to th© pan. Gorapar© Al 

with Dl and A3 wi-tti D3 in Figures Ik and 15* This was tru© for both 

fats and for all esaulsifier treatments. 

Presenc© of Tiihlte Sots in th© Cruet: T^hit© dots appeared in th© 

erust of eak©8 baked at th© lower temperatures. Hi/hen th©a© dots trer© 

obsenred at 36 magnifioations, they appeared to be sections of th© 

erust that had been raised by gas or Btesm ©soaping from th© cak©« 

At thos© points th© erust was dehydrated and had lost its golatiaous 

eoasisteney. Sueh spots fier© mor© pronounced for Primes cakes. A 

f©w may b© recognised in Figure ll*, Bl. 

Gummiaessi fhin tender erusts were obtained tahen ©ak©s w®r© baked 

at 375°^ • and l^j'^• She crust appeared glossy but ma not sticky. 

lUhen th© cakes rjere baked at 325°^ • the crust t©nd©d to beoom© gwny 

and at 300of« all crusts -Erer© sticky.. GuEaainess was not affected by 

th© presenc© of an ©mulsifler but rms influ©nog>d to a slight d©gr©© 

by th© kind of fat ue©do ^h© crusts of Prim©x eakes baked at JQO0®* 

tirer© mor© gumray than those of butter eak®s baked at this temperature. 

Smoothness of Crustt Smoothness was th© only crust oharacter- 

istie that appeared to b© aff©ct©d by th© presence of an ©inulsifi©r« 

Th© erust of cakes without an ©aulsifier baked at JTS0^* and 425%. 
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Fig. 12 No emulsifier added. 
Al Butter oake baked at l^S*^. 
Cl Butter oake baked at 325^. 

A6 Primex oake baked at Ig*?0?. 
C6 Primex oake baked at 325*^. 

Fig. 13 6% Glyceryl monoetearate added. 
A3 Butter oake baked at l^OF,  A8 Primex cake baked at ^OF. 
C3 Butter oake baked at 325^.  C8 Primex oake baked at 3250F. 



Fig* ih   Butter cakes, no emulslfier added* 

Al Baked at l^F.    Dl Baked at JOO^F. 

Fig. 15 Butter cakes, 6% Glyceryl monostearate added. 

AJ Baked at ^25^.    D3 Baked at 300^. 
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were blistered, v^ioreas the cruets of cakes containing omulsifier 

were smooth, and velvety in appearance. Blisters disappeared at 

•ttfi© lower baking temperatures of JOOOF. and 38l5<f» 

From the above observations it may be concluded that cakes 

baked at 575°^• *""! the best external appearance. 

Oak© Crumb 

Palatability Seores 

Th© eoores given by the three judges agreed surpjfisiingly trell, 

both among judges aM for the three replications. This ms 

undoubtedly due to th© ©ftperlenc© of th© judges ia oak© scoring, 

and the us© of a control cake as a reference standard. 

Of the ten oharacteristica scored, three were conoorned tilth 

cell structures thiclmess of cell walls, cell distribution, and 

cell sia©{ three to other aepeots of textura, namelyi springiness, 

compactness and tendernessj thr©© were judged primarily by taetinge 

moistness, velvetinese and flavorj and lastly th® judges were asked 

to give a score for overall desirability. 

The scores for each characteristic were analysed separately by 

means of the analysis of variance. Table ¥11. Several characteristics 

were affected in a similar way by the variables under study and are 

classified accordingly. 

Overall Desirability* This characteristic will be discussed 

first for it practically predicts the scores for certain of the other 

characteristics. As this score was based on general preference, it 
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was a refloctioa of the charaoteristios which weighed most heavily 

in detsttaining the acceptability of a Cake. She scores indicated 

that butter was superior to Primex isrhen used as a oaks shortening, 

and that cakes with emulsifior were preferred to those without, 

but cakoe made with the two eaulsifiers at the different levels 

were not distinguished from each other. Desirability inor©a6©d 

mth each increase in baking temperature. 

Cell Structure (thickness of cell mils, cell distribution and 

cell 0iae)t The addition of eamlsifier iaproved cell struoture, 

but no difference T^IQ found between the kinds or amounts of eaulsi- 

fier used. The type of fat did not produc<& any differone© in the 

grain, letter ©ell struotur© treis obtained vilth. each inereas© in 

baking t<&ap©ratur©. The difference in grain between cakes saade 

trith and vdthout ©aulsifier tAea baked at different tei^peratures 

be seen in Figures 12, 15» 16 and If. 

CoEipaetness cmd fendornessi Oakes rrflthout oaulisifier were 

©cored lower than ISiOS© containing ©aulsifier, but there tras no 

significant difference asaong ealsas prepared with the two emuleifiers 

at too levels. Butter oakes ware scored higher than Primes: cakes, 

lo significant difference was found among cakes baked at the three 

higher temperatures, but those baked at 300^• received lorcror scores. 

She cakes baked at this temperature were compaet, guHiaay, and 

excessively tender. 
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Fig* 16 Butter cakes, no emulsifier. 

Al Baked at 1*25^.  Cl Baked at 325^. 
Bl Baked at 375^•      Dl Baked at 300^• 

Fig* 17 Butter cakes, 6% Glyoeryl monostearate "Sn added, 
A3 Baked at i^op.  C3 Baked at 325^, 
B3 Baked at 375*^.  D3 Baked at 300^* 
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Springiness, Moistneas, Velvetiness and Flavor> For these 

charaoteristios butter oakea ware fated higher than Primex oakos, 

Shis may b© accounted tot by the distinctire flavor Of butter and 

the fact -feat butter dispersed bettor throughout th© crumb. The 

presence of an emulsifior diet not produce significant differences 

in cake scores for any of these charactoristios. lack increase in 

baking temperature resulted in improved pal&tabilityo 

E&oroscopie Appoarsiaco of Cake Cruab 

food color contrasts were obtained sahea oak® cruEib tsas treated 

with osHio acid and the sections s-feisaed either -with afueous iodine 

or eosin, the fat stained black with osaic acid, th® starch blud 

pith iodine and the protein a bright pink taith ©osin» 

Midroscopie observations revealed that the protein f omed the 

framework of th© cake orusab, for the gluten could b© seen spreading 

in filaments in a fine threadlike structure to form the cell walle. 

Starch granules were eabedded in the filaaentows protein structure* 

When the sections were viewed between crossed polaroids, the 

presence of a few raw starch grains could be recognized* The fat 

appeared for the most part as a coating on the protein framework. 

Starch grains could also be seen in the fat border and appeared to 

be only partially covered with fat. 

Photomicrographs vtere Bade of sections stained ttith osmlo acid 

and eosin, illustrating the relationship between the fat and the 

protein. Figure 18 represents a photomicrograph of a section of th© 

crumb of a Primex cake with no emulsifler added, fhe branched red 
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Fig. 18 Photomiorograph (lOOX) of a cake section, 20,11. Gluten (red) 
nay be seen as a filamentous structure forming the cell 
walls. Fat (Primex), stained black, appears in heavy beads 
edging the protein structure. The open spaces are the air 
cells. Baking temperature, 375°^• 

Fig. 19 Photomicrograph (100X) of a cake section, 20JLI, The fat 
(Primex plus 6% glyoeryl monostearate), stained black, is 
spread throughout the protein (red) structure. Open 
spaces are the air cells. Baking temperature, 3750F« 
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protein structure nay be seen, and the fat as a beaded outline 

follovdng the contours of red proteitt. Th® large open spaces are 

the Air cells, the  shadows la the air spaces irare caused by the 

type of lighting used in taking the photomicrographs aad did not 

appear in the slides. 

Effect of Saulsifiert la sections of cakes eoatainisg on 

emulsifler aore fat appeared to b© spread throughout the protein 

structure than phon no oKmloifior tjas present. VJhen stainiag, it 

vius more difficult to obtain a good eosla stain in aeotions tihich 

were raad© from oeOces contaiaiag emulsifier. fhis resistance to 

staining with a Tmt©r«*solublo dy® was probably du© to the repelling 

action of fat dispersed throughout the crusib. The photozaicrograph 

presented in Figure 19 shows the red-stained protein being obscufed 

by th© blacIr-Qtaiaed fat. She fat distribution in the cak© erwab 

was aot visibly affected by the kind or eraount of emulsifier. 

Effect of Kind of Fat* IHhea cake sections were studied 

mioroseopieally, the distribution of butter appeared different from 

that of Primex, •ohich is a hydrogeaated vegetable fat. The butter 

covered the protein wills ia a thia fllia which penetrated the cell 

wall structure following the gluten fibers. Pritaex on the other 

haad gathered la heavy beads along the proteia walls* 5!hese beads 

oaa be differentiated ia Figure 18 edgiag the proteia structure la 

& disoeatiauous row. Although butter clumps could be noticed at 

the points of coatact betmen cell walls* it was aot typical of this 
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Fig. 20 Photomicrograph (100X) of a oake section, 30yU.. The fat 
(butter) is stained black and the protein red. The 
open spaces are the air cells. Cake was baked at 1^2^°?, 

Fig. 21 Photomicrograph (100X) of a cake section, 30//, from a 
cake baked at 3000F, The same cake formula as above. 
Thick cell walls and large air cells are apparent. 
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fat to gather in drops or beads (Fig, 20). Horr (33) also noticed 

heavy elumps of fat and a heavy eoating around the cake/air int©**- 

faoe with some fat %vithin the crumb vfiien hydrogenated vegetable oil 

\ms used as fat ia dhortened oakos, whereas butter appeared withia 

1*ie crumb with a few fat areas at the cake/air interface, 

tenderness in cakes is usually associated vdth fat, Coughlin 

(12, p.2) stated that the chief functioas of the shortening are to 

give eating quality, keeping quality, and teaderness to the cake. 

She higher seorec obtained for teaderness when an ^dsiulsifier w&s 

added may therefor© be related to the fat being spread throughoat the 

crwb. 

Effect of Baking teaiperatarei Microscopic aections of butter 

cakes baked at l^S0^, and 300°!', are pictured in Figures 20 and 21, 

Shin cell mile and small air cells say be seen in the cakes vMeh 

were baked at a high temperature as contrasted vritth thick cell walls 

and large air cells in cakes baked at a low temperature, lo eraulsl- 

fier V&B  used In these cakes. 

She differences in ©ell structure of cakes baked at differeat 

temperatures were even more pronounced in cakes containing emulsify- 

ing agents. Figure 22 is a photomicrograph of a butter cake oontain- 

ing 6% ©IS which was baked at 1*25°!?,, and Figure 23 represents the 

same batter baked at 300°?, 

The thicker cell walls and larger air cells observed in 

microscopic sections of cakes baked at the lower temperatures were 
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Fig. 22 Photomicrograph (100X) of a cake section, 30^14. 
6% Glyceryl monostearate was added to the butter. 
Thin cell walls and small air cells may be noted. 
Cake was baked at IgS0?* 

Fig. 25 Photomicrograph (100X) of a section, JO/U, from a cake 
baked at JOO*^. The same cake formula as above. 
Thick cell walls and large air cells are apparent. 
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also detected by the judges during their evaluation of oak© structure. 

They agreed that thin cell xv-alls and small air cells, as well as 

more uniform cell distribution, were found in cakes baked at higher 

temperatures, and that these differences were more pronounced in 

cak©s containing emulfiifiers. Figure 2l4.« 
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Figure 2U Subjective Scores for Cell Structure of Butter 
Cakes Made With and Without Glyceryl Monostearate 
"S", and Baked at Different Temperatures 
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fhe eff©otiVQaesi of emuleifying agents in isnproving th© quality 

of oakes mad© with different fat$ and baked at various temperatures 

ha© been studied* fw> conrateroial preparations of glyo©ryl mono- 

stearat© xvero tested at 3 per cent and 6 per cent levels (fat basis)* 

one as a fat dispersion and the other as a water dispersion* Butter 

and hydrogenated vegetable shortening were used* Cakes were baked 

at four temperatures, 3O0oF., 525°$?,, 375%•» and 1425%* 

Permanent records wore obtained of the physical struotur© of 

cakes and batters* These included photographs of cakes, and photo- 

micrograph© of creomed mixes, batters and oak© sections* Specific 

gravity of batters, baking losoes and cross section areas of cakes 

were d@tersd.ned* 

Scores for palatahility of cakes were secured through a panel 

of judges* A control cake was used as a reference standard* 

Microscopic observations indicated that when glyoeryl mono- 

stearat© is added to a cake formula th© fat becomes more highly 

dispersed* Improved fat dispersion in the presence of emulsifier 

could be observed at each stag© of preparation* during creas&ng. 

In the batters and in the baked cakes* This dispersal pattern is 

brought about by th© emulsifier concentrating at the fat/liquid 

interfao© thereby reducing th© interfacial tension* 

th© smulslfler further causes a variation In th© surface forces 

of th© gas to relation to th© aqueous phase* Hence the gas is 
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stabilissod in th© batter during baking* This property of the eiaulsi- 

fier is nad© effective by an early coagulation of the protein, ishen 

cakes ar© baked at a high taaperature. With an increase in oVsn 

temperature the time for protein coagulation is decreased, and cake 

structure is established before a considerable amount of gas can 

escape from the batter* 

As a result of th® increased fat dispersion and gas retention 

when batters containing emulsifying agents are baked at higher 

tesaperatures, i.e. 375°^• andl^0^*, light full-srciumed, tender 

cakes of fine cell structure are obtained. 

Specific gravity measuroments on the creamed mixos and on the 

batters showed that less air was incorporated when an emulsifier 

was present. Yet the batters containing emulsifier yielded bigger 

and lighter cakes when baked at 325°?., 375°?., or iiSS0!*. Batters 

prepared with butter plus emulsifier had the highest specific 

gravity, and cakes baked from these batters had largest volume. 

She increase in oake volume and fine cell structure obtained when 

an emulsifier was present could therefore not be ascribed to 

increased aeration. 

Palatability scores were influenced by the baking temperature 

employed, by the addition of emulsifier and by th© type of fat used. 

Cake quality as indicated by soores„ sas poorest for cakes baked at 

3O0OF., regardless of whether an emulsifier isas added. Beyond this 

temperature, the addition of emulsifier produced lighter, finer 

grained and more tender cakes, its effect on grain becoming more 



noticeable with each increase in baking temperature. Cakes made with 

butter were scored higher than those made with hydrogenated vegetable 

oil, for flavor, moietnesa, velvotiness, lightness sad tondomess. 

With each increase in baking temperature oakes were scored higher 

for all characteristics except tendemaes and lightness, these two 

texture qualities toproved with th© first increase in baking tempers* 

ture, but not after that. 

The external appearance of cakes made tsrith emulsifier baked at 

32501?,, 375°^* ©nd liSJ^., was alraiys better than that of cakeO made 
f 

v/ithout emulsifier* 

©lyoeryl aonostearate proved to b© equally effective whether it 

nas dispersed in fat or in water. Ihreo per cent of oaulsifying 

agent, based on the fat, vjas as efficient as six per cent in iraprov* 

ing cake quality, except that at high baking temperatures, th© use 

of six per cent eaulsifier resulted in bigger volumes. 

; 
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2&BLE 71 

Analysis of Variance of Cake Volmeo 

Source of Variation Dogrecs of    Moan Squaroo 
Proedom 

S^peraturos 3 45.123?* 

Fats 1 8.eii»2» 

GakeQ k T.S^li* 

m mmleiitet ^m, emulsifior 1 23,3386* 

ikaong esmlsificrs 5 saqs? 

Temperatures X fats 3 0.1928 

Temperatures X Cakas 12 1.75^* 

Pats X Cakes k O.7966 

Temperatures X Fats X Cakes 12 0.l4.952'3' 

Experimental error 80 0.1263 

Sampling error 600 0.0033 

Sotal 719 

* Indicates signifioanoo 
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g&BSS til 

Analysis of Ysriance of Scores for Geke Palatsbility 

Source of Begrees 
freedom 

mes mmms   ..   ,. 
Variance fhicknesd 

Cell ..Walls. 
Gell 

©istrifcution 
Cell 
Sia© ^Torfogiflesa Ooflropotnees tenderness Moistnesp Ve^Lvetiness Flffivojr 

Overall 
Beeir^bilitv 

Ififlication 2 6.55 20.04 6.30 1.12 0.31 . 4.34 0.93 0.3^ 0.63 0.78 

Cakes (C) 
Ho einulfifier 
ve, ©sails ifier 
Among ©mlsifiera 

4 

1 
3 

22.33 

71.56* 
17.76 

23.78 

64.60* 
30.5^ 

18.18 

52.14* 
20.57 

0.48 20.24 

64.60* 
5.^6 

10.82 

43.06* 
0.07 

1.92 

****** 

2.57 0.45 12.03 

35*16* 
4.32 

ffets (f) 1 5.38 0.47 1.00 16*90* 26.14* 14.80* 18.23* 29.47* 98.18* 51.38* 

Ten^eratares (f) 
3000S'. vs. others 
Among others 

3 
1 
2 

304.61* 203.33* 250.01* 177.13* 91.00 
259.11* 

6.95 

90.80 
255.21* 

8.71 

145.81* 235.05* 44.76* 178.56* 

tTudges (J) 2 ■ 0.84 2.74 0.92 7.94 0.76 3.^7 2.63 4.02 4.36 1.68 

Cakes X" ffat 4 2.16 0.40 2.98* 1.98 2.82 3.93 0.51 2.90* 1,92* 4.67 

Qftkes % fen^perattu?© 12 3.64* 3.04* 2.83* 4.49* 4.51 6.06 0.89* 1.66* 1.69* 4.72 

Ga&es X Jfudg© 8 0.91 0.07 0.43 0.5^ 0.16 1.37 0.81 1.02 0.72 0.87 

Bfets X Setoperatwe 3 3.46* 1.87 2.3^ 0.11 1.43 0.41 0.91 2.79* 0.54 I.65 

Efete X Judge 2 0.42 0.88 0.17 0.56 2.69 1.55 0.63 0.47 O.85 3.10 

Semperatur© X Judge 6 2.71* 1.06 2.22* 1.24 5.89 1.78 2.15* 1.65* 2.55* 0.32 

F X ? X J 6 0.69 O.56 0.21 0.49 0.3** 0.24 0.14 O.07 0.14  . 0,47 

e x f x j 24 0.94 0.76 0.83 0.53 0.82 6.89 0.71     • 0.52 0.54 0.49 

0 X W 1 f 12 I.56 1.71 1.65 1.25 3.16* 1.89* 0.47 0,70 . 0.47 l.SS*1 

o x y x j "8 0.35 0.70 O.36 0.51 o,53 0.62 0.42 0.33 0.54 0.67 

0 X F X St X J 24 0.85 0.58 0.53 0.59 0.58 0.81 0.28 0.64 0.52 0.49 

Error 238 0.92 1.04 1.04 0.96 0.99 0.99 , 0.50 0.68 O.63 0.60 

lotftl .,   ,   ,.     , .359 
9    Indicates significance 



fABLE fill 

Average Scores for Charae-t©risties of Cskos Mad© PJith fra© Fats, 
With And Without imulsifi^rs and Baked at L&SPF. (218.5°%.) 

(Cakes eonqpared ■sjith a r©£eroac© standard having a score of 5) 

Gako Butter Priiaex 
"TK Gharaeteristics i.'o 

Imulsifior 
dSS 1 lido • 

Ssaulsifier 
Gas 10 

m "W » 6^' W> te. 3$ 6^ 

Thickness of 
cell vslls k*l 7.3 7.5 6.5 5.7 4.6 6.1 6.6 6.0 6.5 

Cell distribution 3.9 6,2 7.1 6.1 5.1 4.4 6.0 6.9 5.8 6.2 

Cell size 3.7 7.0 7*3 6.3 5.k 5.4 6.0 7.2 6,1 6.2 

Springiness 3.8 6.1 6.3 5.0 3.9 3.9 4.7 5.2 5.2 5.3 

Ccrapaetnass 3.1 6^0 6.6 5.2 5.3 3.8 4.0 5.9 5.8 5.6 

tenderness 3.8 6,8 6.9 5.2 5.2 3.9 4.9 6.0 5.3 6.3 

Moistness 5.3 5.7 5.0 U.8 i*.7 4Jt 4.4 4.3 4.6 4a 

¥elvetiness 5.2 6.8 7.0 5.1 5.4 4.6 5.0 5.1 4.8 5.1 

Flavor k.h 5.8 5.3 5.0- 4.6 3.8 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.9 

Overall 
desirability 5.k 6.9 7.3 5.7 5.6 3.9 4.4 5.6 5.i 5.0 

C3 o 



TABLE JS. 

Average Scores for Characteristics of Cakes Ea&© With Sso W&tB, 
mi&i &M. Without Bmulsifiere &sA Baked at 315°®• U*^©.^.) 

(Cakes eomparod wi-Ks a referesse staadard haviBg a SOOPG of 5) 

Cake Butter Primex 
Characteristics 

SBiulsifier "3% ■.  ' 

Aide » So 
Eaulsifier 

GM£ Aldo 
3i 

5*7 

6% 

5.3 

3% 

5.3 4.7 

6% 

fhiekaess of 
cell Tsalls 3.9 4.9 6.7 3.8 4.7 4*3 

GolX distribution k.k 4.9 6.3 5.5 5.3 4.6 4.7 5.8 5.6 4.3 

Coll siae k.2 5.3 6.5 5.4 5.2 4.8 4.9 5.8 5.3 4*3 

Springiness k.3 4.7 5.0 4.7 5.2 4^ 4.2 4*1 ,4*2 4.1 

CoBpaolaaees 3.6 4.6 6.3 5-3 , 5.4 3.7 5.0 4.9 5*o 4*7 

feademesB k>l 5*0 6.2 5*3 5*9 3.8 5*3 f*l 5*1 5*2 

Koistoess 4*7 5.0 4.3 4*8 4^ 4*1 4*4 4*o 4*3 4*2 

¥elv©tiaess k*k 5*3 5*7 4*8 4*9 4*0 4*4 4.2 4*4 4*4 

Flayer 4*8 4*9 5*0 4*7 4.8 3*4 4*o ,3*9 4.2 4.0 

Overall 
desirability 3.9 4*7 6*3 5.0 5.2 3.2 4J* 4.x 4^ 3.9 

OS 



mBLE X 

Airerag© Scores for Charaeterlsties of Cakes Had© With Two Fat?* 
Wi-tfr and mthout Eaulsifiers aad Baked at 325%. <l63»2e&.} 

^Os^es eosjpared with a rsf orsaoe staadard haviag a score of 5) 

Ca^© Butter Frimsx 
Characteristics So 

Emulsifier 
(2IS Aids 

3^   - m So 
Satasifior 

QW ,mw 
Aide 1 

3i 6$' . "*. . »*     ' %$ 

fhiefrness of 
00X1 walls S.9 2.8 3.3 3.5 3.2 2*7 3.7 3.7 3.2 3.6 

Coll distribution 3a 3.5 3.5 4.3 3.5 3.0 4.4 4.2 4.2 3.7 

Ceil size 3.0 3.1 3.3 3.7 3.6 3.2 4.0 4.2 3.8 3.9 

Springiness 4.3 3.6 3.2 3.4 4.0 3.4 3.1 2.6 3.7 3.3 

CongjaotBess 5*9 5.7 5.7 5.3 5.7 3.8 5.1 4.9 5.9 5.6 

fendernese 4.7 5.2 5.0 5.3 5.3 4.6 4.7 3.8 §.2 4.3 

IToistaess 3.7 3.3 3.6 3.6 3.4 3.6 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.1 

^eliro tineas 3.3 3.3 3.6 3.7 3.3 3.2 3.3 3.2 3.1 3.2 

flavor 4.0 4.6 hd, 4.2 4.2 3.2 3.6 2.8 3.6 3.7 

Overall 
desirability 3.6 3.7 3.9 3.8 3.8 3a 3.4 3.1 3.2 3.3 

^ 



mi£E XI 

Averag© Scores for Characteristics Of Gakos Efe.d© IJith feo Fats, 
ifitk aad Without Sauls if i©r3 aad Bek©d at 5O0fF. (lifS-*^,) 

(Cftsss ©oagarad oith a refevcmee standard ha-?iiig a scor© of 5) 

Cake 
Charaoteris tie 8 So 

Imulsifier 

fhielmess of 
cell walls l.li 

O-elj. distributioa 1*6 

Coll size 1.8 

Spriaginess 2.14. 

CompactnosG 3*7 

Joadeniess 3 •3 

Moistnoas 2.14. 

^olvetiaoss 1,9 

Flavor 4»3 

Overall 
de0irabili% 2.2 

Butter 
Aldo    *^"        '    Mo 

3%        ZfiC     feiulsifier 

2.3 2.4 2.8 1.8 1.9 

2.7 2.5 2.3 2.3 2.3 

^.7 2.4 2.3 2.2 2.3 

2.1 2.0 2.1 1.6 2.0 

3.2 4.0 3.7 3.2 2.8 

3.6 3.4 3.2 3.2 3.4 
2.1 2.3 1.8 1.8 2.6 

1.8 2.2 1.7 *.9 2.2 

4.0 3.8 3.3 3.3 3.1 

Primes 
(MS 

1.6 

2.1 

2.2 

1.3 

?.6 

2.9 

1.2 

i.2 

1.8 

1.8 

2.8 

2.3 

1.3 

2.7 

2.3 

1.7 

1.3 

2.0 

Jkl&Q 

2.1 

3.0 

2.8 

2.1 

3-4 

3.4 

1.7 

1.6 

2.7 

2.2 

2.0 

2.2 

1.4 

2.3 

2.9 

1.3 

1.4 

2.0 

2.3        2.8       2.1 2.1 2.3 1.3      1.7      2.0      1.4 

m 
vw 



Bk 

SAiLE XXI 

AaalyeiB of Varioac© of Specif%$ Gravities of Batters 

Sour©© of fariatioa Degrees of 
"l"p©.©dom 

Sfeaa Squaroo 

Fats I 0,0li800* 

Cakos k 0,0928? 

llo &m%ai£tot vs. ©mulsifier I 0*15571* 

tooag omulsifiero 5 0*026kl 

Fat-Calce iatsraotioa k Q.OQkm 

Error no O.OOOliS 

total 11$ 

* ladieat®© sigaifieaaeQ 


